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Thanks for having a browse. What can you expect from this whistle-stop 
tour around Waverley Abbey College?

You’ll find an overview of what we’re all about here. It’s just a brief 
introduction about who we are and what God has called us to do with this 
ministry.

It all hinges on learning to be the difference. Being the difference in your 
workplace, your family, your friendships and beyond. If you’re excited by 
change, and becoming equipped to affect change, you’re in the right 
place.

If you see something that piques your interest, take a look at our website. 
That’s where you’ll find details of all the courses in Counselling, Spiritual 
Formation, Chaplaincy and Leadership. You’ll also see our prospectus 
with all the details. Just head to waverleyabbeycollege.ac.uk

You’re very welcome at an 
open day too. We’d love to 
have a chat with you. We 
regularly hold open days 
online, or in person at our 
campuses in Farnham and 
Bradford. Take a look at the 
website for the next dates.

Enjoy the brochure!

Waverley Abbey College

Welcome
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Helping people to help others

We equip Christians to help and serve those 
around them. Our courses fit into one of three 
faculties: Counselling, Theology and 
Leadership.

Through a range of academic courses, students 
integrate their faith with practical skills and live 
out this calling. Our students and graduates 
make a positive impact on other people in their 
sphere of influence, ministry and workplaces.

This positive impact looks like: 

• Attitudes: An alignment of Christian values with workplace culture.        
We encourage an attitude of accountability, integrity, respecting 
leadership and respecting colleagues. 

• Understanding: With a greater understanding of the way human 

beings work and a belief that every person is inherently valuable, 
there’s more space for acceptance, kindness and disagreeing with 
honour. 

• Culture shift: More compassion and harmony in the workplace. 

Cultures that nurture trust, respect, patience and encouragement. 
Leaders, colleagues and workplaces working for a fairer society.

You can learn to be the difference too 

Vision
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Integrating your faith and your studies: Your faith isn’t 
reserved for Sundays and church. It’s part of who you are, 
and how you live out your profession. All of our courses are 
underpinned by a Christian ethos and understanding. Be 
encouraged to integrate your faith into your course, and 
your professional life beyond.

Flexibility to suit your circumstances: Squeezing in study 
around your job, your family, and your 101 other 
responsibilities? We’ll make it as easy as possible for you. 
You can enroll on a course that’s taught part-time or online 
via distance education. We have campuses in Farnham and 
in Bradford to serve the south and the north of England.

Choose your level: Whether you’re studying for the first 
time, or you’re a seasoned academic, you’ll find a course at 
the level that suits you. You can try an introductory course, 
study a Waverley Award, or delve into a Masters, and 
anything in between. 

Tutors you can trust: Our tutors have years of experience in 
their fields and many have completed doctoral level studies. 
You’ll hear our tutors on podcasts, or see them contributing 
to journals and academic discussion. You’re learning from 
the highly-learned. 

Learning in community: Join a cohort of like-minded 
people and be part of the community of learners. Whether 
you’re learning online or in-person, you’ll be in touch 
regularly with your fellow students.

Why study with us?
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All of our courses are underpinned by the Waverley Integrative Framework.

Our Values

Considering the core needs each person has for security, self-worth and 
significance, the WIF approach has a Christian world-view at its foundation. 
It is underpinned by Christian anthropology that understands humans as 
created in the image of God and thus relational at the core of their being, 
and intrinsically valuable.
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Where you can study
Our vision is to equip people, wherever they’re based geographically. 
That’s why we offer courses delivered in the Farnham Campus, Bradford 
Campus and via distance education. Here’s a brief overview of the 
courses you can study and where.

Farnham Campus

Waverley Abbey House, Farnham, Surrey

Come on site to study any of the courses in the    
Counselling and Spiritual Formation Faculties. 

Bradford Campus

Church on the Way, Bradford

You can study these counselling courses on site    
in Bradford:

•     Introduction to Christian Care and Counselling

•     Waverley Certificate in Christian Counselling

•     Diploma of Higher Education in Counselling

Distance Education

Study from anywhere in the world with our courses delivered via 
distance education:

• Contemporary Chaplaincy

• Undergraduate Certificate / diploma in Integrating Faith and 
Leadership* 

• Postgraduate MA in Public Leadership*

*subject to validation
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What our students say
John studied Spiritual Formation at 
Waverley Abbey College. He 
recognised that he wanted a 
change of direction in his life, and 
now uses the skills and knowledge 
he’s learned every day. 

Here’s a brief Q&A with John to find out more about his experiences.

Why did you enroll on the course at Waverley Abbey College?

I really wanted to gain a deeper understanding of my Christian faith and 
find a closer walk with God. It’s hard to invest the time to go deeper 
when you’re busy with everyday life. I wanted to carve out time to focus, 
and force out the distractions of life.

How would you describe the course in three words?

Depth not breadth.

Has anything surprised you about the course?

Not surprised, perhaps, but I have appreciated the prophetic edge which 
Jenny Campbell has brought to the teaching, the tutoring, and some of 
the different sessions in the course.

How do you plan to use the knowledge and skills you’ve learned on 

the course?

There is hardly a day that passes without some of the skills and 
knowledge from the course isn’t part of my life.  Whether it is in 
conversation with friends or family members, it has given me a much 
better foundation on which to stand. I’m quicker to listen and I ask many 
more questions. I find I have many more purposeful conversations now. I 
think I also live with a greater sense of joy.
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Our counselling students and graduates help people struggling with 
everyday life, or wrestling with mental health issues. 

You can get equipped with the training you need to become a 
professional counsellor. Or simply brush up on your active listening 
skills to help a friend in need.

Our long-established counselling faculty can accommodate you, 
wherever you are on your counselling or academic journey. 

Begin with an introductory course to learn the basics of counselling. Or 
start with a Waverley Award as an access route to studying at Higher 
Education level.

The DipHE, BA (Hons) and MA 
programmes can equip you to work 
towards accreditation with a 
professional body, such as the British 
Association for Counselling and 
Psychotherapy (BACP) and/or the 
Association of Christian Counsellors 
(ACC). 

The MA in Therapeutic Counselling 
and Psychotherapy is for qualified, 
practising counsellors to deepen their 
knowledge and skills in specific areas.

Counselling
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Leaders impact culture and have the influence to affect change. 

Our leadership courses help students understand how faith and 
leadership can work together. You’ll learn more about who you are as a 
person and a leader. 

You’ll develop a platform to become an innovator in your field, and 
navigate key questions of culture from the sacred position of leadership.

Whether you’re in a position of public leadership, or you want to know 
how to integrate your faith into your leadership role, you’ll find a course 

for you. 

Delve into who you are and how you 
lead with personality profiling, and 
study how other leaders have 
succeeded in their roles. You’ll explore 
the key attributes of a leader and how 
you can develop those traits while 
staying true to your personal style.

We offer an undergraduate Certificate / 
diploma in Integrating Faith and 
Leadership* and a postgraduate MA in 
Public Leadership.*

        * subject to validation

Leadership
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Spiritual formation students grow in their understanding of who God 
made them to be and they become equipped to help others on their 
spiritual journeys. 

One of the words that recurs time and again 
in feedback from students and graduates on 
the MA in Spiritual Formation is 

“transformational.” It’s a course that boosts 
the confidence of its students, by giving them 
security in who they are and why they’re here. 

You’ll learn key skills that you can apply in 
everyday life, or in a church role or vocationally. Perhaps you’re a 
supportive mentor / coach – if you have a heart to encourage people 
and draw out their potential, coaching could be a fulfilling role for you. 
Or maybe you’re compassionate and empathetic? Try chaplaincy or 
pastoral care. This course will develop your skills and help you discern 
where you can best use your natural gifts.

There’s also a theoretical and historical element to the course. Explore 
the ways in which culture and historic context has shaped spiritual 
formation. It might challenge your understanding of your faith, but in the 
most positive way – a way that will stretch you and help you grow.

We offer a 3-year MA in Spiritual Formation. But if you just want to dip 
your toe in, you can study an individual module or an award / certificate. 
We have options in spiritual direction, chaplaincy, pastoral care, 
mentoring and coaching. 

Theology:

Spiritual Formation
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Chaplains serve their communities in a broad range of settings. 

Some chaplains serve in the regulated environment, such as the NHS or 
the Armed Forces. Others serve in unregulated roles, such as their local 
food bank or gym. 

Wherever they serve, they bring God’s Kingdom in tangible ways. 
Whether it’s a listening ear, a kind word, or dedicated prayer time, 
chaplains have the authority, confidence and skills to impact the people 
they meet. Chaplains create a safe space where people in need can 
come for compassion, in a non-judgmental environment.

Chaplains are changing the lives of the people they meet and we need 
more.

Learn to become a seeker-sensitive chaplain, a gentle disciple-maker 
and a support to those who need you.  You can join a cohort of 
like-minded people on our course in Contemporary Chaplaincy.

Theology:
Chaplaincy
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Being the difference
“I’ve used everything taught in all areas of my life from relationships at home to 

work. I’ve used what I’ve learnt to support others both in my career and outside.”

“Counselling others has become an important opportunity to walk with other 

people and see the LORD at work in other people’s lives in a way I couldn't have 

dreamt of. It has also equipped me to minister in the church in a way that speaks 

into people’s deep needs.”

“I am now a 

counsellor and also 

work part time as a 

manager of a 

pregnancy centre (I 

would not be doing 

either of these jobs 

without the course)”

“I work in the NHS mental health services and 

also have a private practice as a counsellor. 

The integrative nature of the course means that 

I am able to use different modalities depending 

on the clients/patients wants and needs. It also 

means that I feel comfortable and confident 

bringing spirituality into my work both within 

the NHS and as a counsellor in my private 

practice should the client/patient want to 

explore this.”

“Before training at Waverley I was always involved   

in voluntary pastoral work. After training, I 

continued in my voluntary counselling placement 

for a year or two whilst building my own part-time 

private counselling practice.  8 years on, my work is 

still primarily based on the Waverley model and the 

creative techniques I learned there and have 

further developed through CPD.”

“It has given me 

confidence in who 

I am and what I 

uniquely bring to 

my professional/

work life.”
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Waverley Abbey Trust
The giving behind the learning 

Our students learn to be the difference and help people to help others.

Just like Jesus did. That’s why we help people live every day with Jesus. 
The work of Waverley Abbey Trust supports the learning at Waverley 
Abbey College.

Building faith with Bible-reading notes

We publish and disseminate free Bible-reading 
notes, Every Day with Jesus and Inspiring 
Women Every Day. These notes are igniting a 
love of the Bible in people all over the world 
and enabling them to pray effectively. You can   
receive these notes for free by signing up online. 

This ministry is entirely funded by donations. We’re very grateful for 
kind donations from people that support the ministry and align with the 
College values. If you believe in what we’re doing and you’d like to 

support us financially, we’d be grateful for 
any donations. 

As a thank you to anyone who gives over 
£5 on a monthly basis, we’ll send you 
letters updating you with the inside scoop 
from Waverley Abbey Trust. And you’ll be 
invited to special events for our Partners 
(the people who give regularly), which 

include food, fellowship and often singing!

Head to waverleyabbeytrust.org/make-a-donation 
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Resources
Resources to catalyse academic and personal growth

Learning isn’t confined to classrooms and courses. 

Books and e-learning

Every now and then, you need a bitesize guide through an issue, or to 
help you in your spiritual growth. That’s why we also have a range of 
books and e-learning courses. Feed your mind in your own time and at 
a pace that suits you best.

Retreats

At certain points in the year, you’ll also find retreats happening at 
Waverley Abbey. They usually run during Lent and Advent. It’s a chance 
for you to get away from the busyness of life, reflect, and be looked 
after in the serenity and history of the grounds by the abbey.

FOR LIFE

The Beauty and Wonder The Beauty and Wonder of Psalm 23of Psalm 23

M U R R AY  W AT T S
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Thanks for reading!
Thanks for finding out more about us. We’d love to find out more about 
you too. 

Please do get in touch with us. You can do this in a variety of ways:

• To find out more about a course, or to apply                
Email: admissions@waverleyabbeycollege.ac.uk   
Call admissions: 01252 784 731     
Sign up for an open day at waverleyabbeycollege.ac.uk/open-days

 

• To investigate our publications and retreats   
Go to: waverleyabbeyresources.org 

• To connect with us on social media   

LinkedIn: search Waverley Abbey Trust   

Twitter: Follow @Waverleynews     

Instagram: Follow waverleyabbey    

Facebook: Join the pages for Waverley Abbey Trust, Waverley 

Abbey College, Every Day with Jesus, and Inspiring Women

Looking forward to connecting with you!

Waverley Abbey College
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waverleyabbeycollege.ac.uk

Waverley Abbey College is a trading name of CWR. CWR is a Limited Company registered in England.

 Registration No. 1990308.  Registered address: Waverley Abbey House, Waverley Lane,

Farnham, Surrey GU9 8EP. CWR is a Registered Charity – No. 294387

Learn to be the difference


